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Abstract
Wildfire is becoming an increasingly big problem in the Top End and Kimberley
region. In the last fire season, a region the size of Victoria and Tasmania combined
burned (Gardner, 2005). This tendency towards extremely intense and extensive Late dry
season wildfires is having serious economic and environmental impacts. While all land
use objectives depend on healthy county, many people with more economic interests in
the land fail to understand the complex ecological effects of fire, and the implications of
these effects on their land use goals. Aboriginal people, on the other hand, have a very
good handle on the ecological considerations involved with fire management that are
necessary for maintaining healthy country. Modern technology is also revolutionizing
the ways we can manage land today. Therefore, my study question is: What are the
benefits of utilizing Aboriginal fire knowledge along with modern technology in fire
management?
In my study, I did extensive background research on the ecological and
anthropological considerations associated with fire management. I had the opportunity to
meet with a really broad range of people involved with fire management, including
people involved with governmental fire management, community-based fire
management, and an Aboriginal fire manager. I also traveled across most of this region
on the ground so had many opportunities for direct observation. While we are currently
far from sustainable fire management, eventually the proper utilization of Aboriginal fire
knowledge along with modern technology will allow us to achieve social equity, and
maintain healthy country and economic sustainability.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION
It is impossible to deny fire’s incredible impact on the landscape of the Top End

and the Kimberley region. From the blackened tree trunks, to the dead grass waiting to
serve as fuel for fire, to the smoky smell lingering in the air: this is fire’s country and has
been so for tens of thousands of years. Europeans were made aware of fire’s presence on
this continent and its use by Aboriginal people very quickly, as the Aboriginal people
used fire to chase Captain Cook’s party when they arrived in Australia (Flannery, 2002).
However, it has taken white people some time to really grasp fire’s position in the
landscape. Even today, many people think of fire management in terms of suppression,
as they are concerned with fire’s potential to harm life and property. However, fire
management can’t be simplified to suppression because, as fire impacts entire landscapes,
it is an extremely important issue from an environmental, economic and social point of
view. With such a broad impact, there are many people with different land use goals who
have strong opinions about how fire should be managed. This makes management
decisions very difficult, as the agencies that manage fire on a large scale have a diversity
of land use interests to balance through their management.
Despite this diversity, all land use and management aims, including social and
economic aims depend on healthy country, so the maintenance of healthy country has to
be a central land management goal. Aboriginal culture has a lot to teach us about
maintaining healthy country, as they depended on healthy country for survival for tens of
thousands of years. Unfortunately, white man’s presence in Australia has resulted in
many Aboriginal people getting pushed from their traditional lands and their traditional
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wisdom. Therefore, it is really important that this knowledge gets preserved and
recorded for future generations before it is completely lost.
While this knowledge is critical for successful fire management, we need to know
how to adapt this knowledge to our current cultural conditions and land use objectives.
There are no longer Aboriginal people living in and traveling through some more remote
parts of the country as they used to, so much of the familiarity with these areas has been
lost and traditional fire regimes for these areas aren’t feasible. Modern technology, such
as satellite imagery, provides many promising ways to apply traditional fire wisdom to
our contemporary fire management. However, in order for us to be able to use this
wealth of knowledge, we need to get over racist feelings that are still present among some
white pastoralists, and actively involve Aboriginal people in fire management. Getting
over these social issues is essential so cooperation can be used to tackle a landscape-scale
management issue like fire. Therefore, if we utilize Aboriginal fire knowledge along
with modern technology to account for altered cultural conditions, we can use fire
management to help achieve social justice, healthy country, and economic sustainability.

1.1: A FIRE-LOVING LAND
Due to fire’s strong presence and the high connectivity within ecosystems, much
of the landscape now relies on fire for survival. For example, herbivores depend on the
green-pick that comes up after burning off all the old dead grasses. Some trees, like
banksias and hakeas depend on fires to spread their seed, as they have woody seed pods
that can only release their seed after their burnt. Aboriginal people, through several
thousand years of evolving with the country came to see fire not as an uncontrolled
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variable in the landscape, but as something they could manage to help maintain healthy
country (ANPWS, 1991). Some common uses of fire were for cooking, to facilitate
hunting, to attract animals, to protect food like yams, and to clean the country before the
hot and dry wildfire season (Kakadu Visitor’s Guide). However, the role of fire in
Aboriginal culture also has deeper meaning, as fire plays several cultural and spiritual
roles as well.
Many people attribute fire’s strong presence in Australia to Aboriginal fire
management, which is understandable considering their extensive use of fire. However,
fossil studies of pollen samples reveal that fire pre-dated aboriginal colonization
(Bushfires Council, 1992). Therefore, Aboriginal people found themselves in a land that
already loved fire. The evolution of fire-promoting species had already been triggered
prior to Aboriginal landscape burning (Bowman, 2003). So instead of trying to fight it
and dominate their environment, they worked with their environment and developed
systems to manage and use fire. And they did this on a very big scale. The term
“firestick farming” was first coined by Professor Rhys Jones to describe the overall
impact of the Aboriginal use of fire on the Australian landscape. Consequently, the
coining of this term poses a challenge to the common European conception that Australia
was a “Terra Nullius,” or a new land, uninhabited and unaffected by people, denying
Aboriginal presence in Australia for 60,000 years.

1.2: ECOLOGY OF THE TOP END AND THE KIMBERLEY
In order to really understand the importance of effective fire management in this
area, it is necessary to have knowledge of the ecology of the region. While this is a huge
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region, much of the region is composed of tropical savannas. A common feature across
the tropics is a distinctive wet and dry season, with the wet season consisting of
monsoons that promote lush new growth every year. The lowlands of Kakadu are
dominated by eucalypt woodlands and open forest savannas, and the Kimberley is
dominated by savannas as well. In general, savannas are very resilient to fire, although
there are more fire-sensitive patches within them (Russell-Smith, pers. comm.)
Russell-Smith (2001) gives more detail about the savanna landscapes in Savanna
Burning, as they compose 50-70% of the landscape in the Darwin- Alligator River
(Kakadu) region. This landscape has sorghum grasses comprising a tall, grassy
understory. Sorghum is an annual species, which generally does well in the presence of
fire, as species in unburnt areas quickly recolonise burnt areas. Many perennial grasses
are also well adapted to fire, as they have protected buds that can send up new shoots
after fire which is particularly beneficial, as they can re-shoot, even if the parent stem
gets completely burnt away.
In many parts of the Kimberley, the grassy ground layer is dominated by spinifex,
which is very conducive to fires because of its fine, well-aerated leaves (Burrows, 2005).
Russell-Smith, Start, and Woinarski (2001) further describe spinifex’s role in the
Kimberley’s ecology. Spinifex is a perennial grass and is well-adapted to the driest
savannas of northern Australia. While spinifex can be killed by fire, it can regenerate
from seed relatively easily in a fire-adapted landscape. Spinifex grows slow enough and
spreads apart enough, that the seed store in the soil gets replenished before it would serve
as sufficient fuel to carry a fire.
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While savannas are mostly resilient to fire, Good (1981) also points out some
vulnerabilities within the savannas. Different barks demonstrate varied levels of
resistance to fire due to differences in structure, moisture content, and thermal diffusivity.
Some eucalypt species with heavy rough bark and stringy bark are more flammable, as
the bark is more fibrous and thus retains heat better and heats to greater depths.
Cypress-pines are also particularly sensitive to fire, and can often indicate how
well fire is being used in a landscape, as fires that are too intense will remove cypress
pines from a landscape (Sinclair, pers. comm..). Cypress pines grow to be really old,
which makes them particularly vulnerable to fires. Some other fire- sensitive areas in
savannas include monsoon rainforest patches, Acacia scrubs, heath communities, and
riparian strips. Frequent burning results in the expansion of the fire-resilient open
savanna and the contraction of more fire-sensitive regions. However, it is important to
maintain these fire-sensitive areas, as habitat heterogeneity is very important for many
vertebrates requiring different habitats for activities like breeding and foraging (RussellSmith, 2001).
1.3

ECOLOGICAL FIRE MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
The term “fire regime” refers to when and how often an area is burned, as well as

the intensity, size, and patchiness of a fire (Williams and Cook, 2001). Therefore, these
are the major factors that can be manipulated in fire management to achieve different
ecological objectives. The major competitive pressures in savannas are water and
nutrients rather than sunlight, as there is not much canopy cover (Russell-Smith, 2001).
As these competitive pressures shape the environment in savannas, they also impact and
are impacted by the fire regime of the savanna environment.
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According to Russell-Smith, Start, and Woinarski (2001), the main objectives of
using fire to manage for biodiversity include maintaining and promoting diversity of
habitats, plants, and animal species; and protecting fire-sensitive vegetation communities
and wildlife habitats. These objectives match some Aboriginal burning objectives. To
meet these biodiversity objectives, it is effective to use patchy, low-intensity burns, as
Aboriginal people did. These burns are best carried out early in the dry season, at night,
or in the wet season, because there is much more certainty that they won’t become highintensity burns. This certainty stems from knowledge that the fires are more likely to hit
a wet patch in the landscape and put themselves out.
However, it is difficult to achieve patchy, low-intensity burns with large fuel build
up. The quantity of fire fuel that develops is determined by the level of rainfall during
this monsoon season (Bushfires Council, 1992). Aboriginal people also recognized the
importance of managing fuel and ritually “cleaned the country.” Today, the most
common way to manage fuel loads is through early dry-season burning, as hazardous
amounts of fuel don’t develop until later on in the dry season. However, if the country is
left unclean, there is a huge potential for economically and environmentally destructive
LDS wildfires.
In addition to fuel reduction and biodiversity conservation, another important
ecological consideration in fire management is fire’s impact on nutrient cycling and soil
erosion. This is an important consideration in this landscape, as nutrients are a major
competitive pressure for species in the Northern Australian landscape. Because the soil is
so poor in Australia, nutrients in the A horizon are easily eroded. Nutrients have also
been exasperated by exotic herbivores including cattle, donkeys, and horses; predators,
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and arson (Start, pers. comm.). The increased fire frequency characteristic of our
contemporary fire regimes may also impact nutrient cycling by decreasing nitrogen
concentration in plant tissue (Cook, 2000). This is of particular concern to pastoralists, as
they depend on nutrient-rich grass to maintain healthy cattle.
Another major concern with fire is its impact on air pollution. Smoke haze
definitely has a strong presence in Northern Australia, which concerns much of the public
because of potential health impacts and greenhouse effects. Carbon dioxide, methane,
nitrous oxide, sulphur oxide, nitrogen dioxide, and ozone are released by savanna
burning. While I was driving from Darwin to Kakadu with Ian Morris, he said that this is
a common issue, but he didn’t seem too concerned about it because smoke has been a
presence here for so long. However, others aren’t so easily convinced. Even Aboriginal
people, who have been burning the land for thousands of years, are concerned with
smoke’s health impacts, as they have noticed an increase in asthma rates among their
children (Walsh, 2001).
1.4 ANTHROPOGENIC FIRE MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
While it is important to consider fire’s ecological impacts on a landscape in fire
management, it is also important to consider the crucial role of people in that landscape.
Despite the many complexities of fire ecology, Russell-Smith (pers. comm.) emphasized
that fire management is fundamentally a social issue and managing people is much more
difficult than applied scientific research. Managing people is particularly difficult in the
Top End and the Kimberley because of the diversity of land uses within the region.
Gardner (2005) describes three main groups that take an active role in fire management:
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Aboriginal people, pastoralists, and National Parks staff. He suggests there has been a
tendency for there to be a lot of tension between these different groups.
One of the big problems with coordinating management is a lack of
communication between managers, different land users, and the general public. RussellSmith (pers. comm.) talked about how incredibly difficult it is to just get people to sit
down and talk to each other. He also suggested that there is still a good deal of racism on
the part of pastoralists towards Aboriginal people. There is generally a rift between
Aboriginal people and white people due to a long history of white people mistreating
Aborigines. This rift is very evident today as western consumerism is diametrically
opposed to the Aboriginal worldview and lifestyle (Rose, 2005).
However, much can be achieved with fire management through communication.
And if people don’t start communicating, we will degrade country even further, which
will have huge environmental and economic impacts. Aboriginal people have an
immense amount of ecological knowledge, including thousands of years of wisdom about
the proper use of fire in this landscape. Likewise, science has accumulated a wealth of
knowledge about fire ecology and new technology is developing to help better apply this
scientific knowledge. Therefore, communication and collaboration could allow us to
utilize the best of both worlds to achieve social equity, healthy country, and economic
sustainability.
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2.0

METHODOLOGY
As Alan Thompson of CALM emphasized to me, fire is an environmental issue,

but a cultural problem. Therefore, I really wanted to get a feel for both the environmental
and cultural issues involved with fire management to get a more holistic perspective of
fire. I did this through formal and informal interviews and direct observation. I decided
to focus my study in the Top End and the Kimberley Region because fire has had a big
influence on the land and the people, as so there a lot of people taking an active role in
management. In order to really get a feel for what is being done with fire management in
this region, I wanted to travel through a large portion of this part of the country to meet
with people involved with fire management and to observe and compare the impacts of
different fire regimes on landscapes.
I started off in Darwin to do some background research, then traveled to Kakadu
with Ian Morris and spent 8 days there. Ian Radford with CALM picked me up from
Kakadu and took me back to Darwin for a Tropical Savannas CRC meeting. At this
meeting I had the opportunity to meet with some people who have been really involved
with fire ecology research for some time. I also got to hear about some graduate student
work currently being done through a “Burning for Biodiversity” project, taking place on
Territory Wildlife Reserve, just outside of Darwin.
After the meeting, we started making our way to Kununurra in the East
Kimberley, through Katherine and Minngen Station. Minngen Station is owned by a
part-Aboriginal man named Billy Harney, who has managed to maintain his cultural
connections and has been actively traditional fire management practices on his land I
spent about a week in Kununurra at the CALM office. I got to hear a lot of perspectives
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on fire through my meetings with various people and got to come along on a burn they
were doing in Point Springs. After my time in Kununurra, I traveled across the
Kimberley by Greyhound to Broome. I spent my last week in Broome conducting
interviews.

2.1 INTERVIEWS
I wanted to use interviews because I wanted to get a broad range of perspectives
about fire management. Some of the people I met with were affiliated with particular
organizations, with specific aims in land management. Some major organizations
involved with fire management and their aims are summarized in Table 1. Some of my
other interviews were a bit more informal with people not affiliated with a particular
organization, but with a strong interest in fire management none the less. Having a broad
range of interview subjects made it relatively easy to become aware of possible biases
within certain organizations because I got the perspectives of outsiders as well.
I liked having the opportunity to be a neutral party in this issue, because I really
got a broad range of opinions about the work of different organizations and about the way
fire management is currently being handled. However, I found maintaining neutrality to
be pretty difficult with this subject, as there are many sensitive issues within fire
management and some tension between different parties because of these issues. For
example, social equity was a relatively sensitive issue among my interview subjects. I
think social equity is inseparable from land management issues in Australia, as the
Aboriginal people here were the custodians of the land for tens of thousands of years. It
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is understandable that white people taking ultimate control over management, even with
the best of intentions, would cause some tension for Aboriginal people.
Table 2.1- List of organizations involved with fire management and their aims
Acronym

Organization name

Bushfires CRC

Bushfires Cooperative
Research Center

CALM

Department of
Conservation and Land
Management

KLC

Kimberley Land
Council

KRFMP

Kimberley Regional
Fire Management
Project
Tropical Savannas
Cooperative Research
Center

Tropical Savannas CRC

Rangelands NRM

Rangelands Natural
Resource Management

Organization’s aims (from their
respective websites)
“to enhance the management of
bushfire risk to the community in an
economically and ecologically
sustainable way”
“the conservation of biodiversity at
ecosystem, species, and genetic
levels, including management for the
renewable resources they provide, and
for recreation and visitor services they
can sustainably support”
“a community organization working
for and with Traditional Owners of
the Kimberley to get back country, to
look after country, and to get control
of our future”
“a community directed project
looking at fire management in the
Kimberley Region of WA
“to help ensure this vast area is
healthy and managed to provide longterm benefits (economic, aesthetic,
social, and cultural) to those who use
them and to sustain the biodiversity
and habitat endemic to them”
To achieve “more sustainable use of
our land, bush, rivers, coast, and
marine environments through actions
that protect, conserve, and repair our
natural resources for Australia’s
social, economic, and environmental
well-being”

I also gathered a lot of information through informal interviews on my car rides to
various places. My first car ride was with Ian Morris from Darwin to Kakadu. Ian
Morris has background in a broad range of ecological subjects, including zoology, but
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has more sociological interests as well. I also took a long car ride with Ian Radford,
whose background is primarily in ecology, from Kakadu to Darwin through Katherine to
Kununurra. Ian’s knowledge of the local vegetation was pretty extensive, and he could
explain to me the more fine-scale vegetation changes we observed along the way. It was
also interesting traveling with Ian because he just started working for CALM and is still
in the process of developing a direction for his fire research. Table 2 is a summary of all
of my formal and informal interview subjects.
Table 2.2- Personal communications
Name
Jeremy Russell-Smith
Ian Morris

Position/ organization
Bushfires CRC, Tropical Savannas CRC
Naturalist, expert on traditional ecological
knowledge
Natural and cultural programs manager/
Kakadu National Park
Fire ecologist/ CALM
Tropical Savannas CRC/ director of Burning
for Biodiversity project
Aboriginal cattle station owner
Regional fire manager/ CALM
Joint management coordinator/ CALM,
Deputy Coordinator/ KRFMP
CALM/ Nature Conservation Officer
Satellite imagery liason/ KRFMP
Rangelands NRM/ Sustainable land use
coordinator
KLC
CALM/ Regional fire operations officer

Mike Misso
Ian Radford
Alan Anderson
Billy Harney
Kevin White
Ben Cross
Alan Thompson
Nat Raisbeck-Brown
Danielle Eyre
Tom Vigilante
Ed Hatherley
Dave Harrington

Just finished master’s thesis on sociological
elements of fire management
Fraser Island Defence Organization/
President
CALM

John Sinclair
Tony Start
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2.2

DIRECT OBSERVATION
As fire has many observable impacts on the landscape, I decided that direct

observation would be another effective way to collect research. Traveling to many
different places on the ground allowed me to observe and compare the effects of different
fire regimes on the landscape. I was really surprised how burnt the land was between
Darwin and Kakadu and within Kakadu itself. A lot of protective burning gets done on
the sides of the roads here, but it seemed that they’ve been taking this burning to a bit of
an extreme. From an ecological point of view, as well as an aesthetic point of view, this
isn’t an ideal fire regime. Ecologically speaking, a more patchy burning regime is good
for ensuring habitat heterogeneity to maintain the biodiversity of the region.
Aesthetically speaking, many tourists I talked to in Kakadu and Darwin expressed
distaste for the homogenously burnt appearance of the landscape.
Luckily, the landscape was not so charred everywhere I traveled. I got to see a
really good example of the impacts of traditional burning when Ian Radford and I visited
Billy Harney’s cattle station. We took about a 25 K track off the highway to his house
and so we got a pretty good view of his property. While I’ve read a lot about different
conservation agencies trying to achieve a mosaic of burnt and unburnt patches with the
landscape through their fire regimes, there still seems to be a lot of uncertainty about how
to achieve this mosaic on any sort of a large-scale. However, on Billy’s land, I observed
a diversity of vegetation communities and birdlife. It was really easy to see vegetation in
different stages of regrowth, suggesting high habitat heterogeneity.
When I got to Kununurra, I got to observe a planned, late dry season fire
organized by CALM in Point Springs Nature Reserve. Alan Thompson wanted to burn
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off a patch of cane grass surrounding a patch of rainforest. This patch hadn’t been burnt
in three years, so it was a high-intensity burn that completely wiped out everything in its
path. Alan had a couple of aims with this burn. One aim was to burn off the fuel
surrounding the patch of rainforest to support the incredible wealth of biodiversity in this
small patch of rainforest. These rainforest patches are especially valuable today because
there are only a few remnant patches of rainforest left in the Kimberley. However,
rainforests are highly vulnerable to intense burns that can eliminate the canopy, which
enables the spread of more flammable grasses (Russell-Smith, Start, and Woinarski,
2001). Another aim was to get rid of this patch of cane grass to make room for more
perennial species to colonize this region.
It was really interesting seeing how a burn is actually carried out, especially this
late in the dry season. There was some rain in Kununurra right before we planned to do
the burn, so Alan thought the burning conditions would be alright. However, the reserve,
which is only 50 K’s from Kununurra didn’t get that rain, which made the fire a bit more
difficult to control than they thought. This made it really evident to me how important it
is to do on-the-ground burning, so the conditions can be evaluated accurately. Even onthe-ground it was obviously very difficult to control a factor that is as random as fire.
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3.0

Discussion
As I studied fire management, I found myself with way more questions that

answers. Even just looking at one side of the issue, like ecological considerations of fire
management, doesn’t lead to a simple solution for an ideal fire regime. For example,
even though it is widely agreed upon that early dry season burning is a good way to
achieve more patchy burns to help conserve biodiversity, there is also research that
repetitive early dry season burning can be detrimental to some young trees (Harrington,
pers. comm.). One of the major issues associated with using fire management for
biodiversity is that ecological considerations are very location-specific, whereas fire
management policies are made at the landscape-scale.
While I didn’t find any easy solutions to fire management issues, I did get a really
good picture of how fire regimes have changed over time with altered cultural conditions.
I also learned about what approaches are being taken today to balance the interests of
different land users, conserve cultural and ecological resources, and deal with the trend
toward extensive, high intensity wildfires occurring late in the dry season.
3.1

Results
3.1.2 ABORIGINAL BURNING REGIMES
In order to really understand fire’s role in Aboriginal culture, it’s important to

have a good understanding of their philosophies and worldview. While white people tend
to view themselves as being separate from the land, the Aboriginal conception of
“country” includes both the land and the people living on the land. Steve Johnson (2005)
talks about their holistic worldview. Their perception of the environment, as being
connected with humans, was also connected to their notions of spirituality. These notions
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engendered a sense of respect and responsibility for country. Rather than taking a handsoff approach to management, they intervened with ecological processes to enhance
biodiversity and the overall fertility of the land. This relationship with the land
demonstrates their “custodial” relationship with the land, in which they took care of the
land, and the land, in turn, cared for them.
However, learning how to take care of the land doesn’t happen overnight.
Aboriginal cultures evolved with their landscapes for some 60,000 years, which gave
them a chance to become very ecologically attuned to their surroundings. Ian Morris
(pers. comm.), who has had extensive experience with Aboriginal culture really
emphasized their wealth of ecological knowledge and strong connections with the land.
This ecological knowledge and attunement was reflected Aboriginal fire management
practices. Traditional fire managers could sense when different pieces of land were ready
to burn and when conditions are right to do those burns. They also accounted for the
specific climate, vegetation, and fauna in their environment (ANPWS, 1991).
This ecological attunement was reflected in Aboriginal land management for
generations upon generations through cultural traditions. The maintenance of cultural
traditions was a major reason why Aboriginal people carried out their fire regimes. This
makes it really important that these cultural traditions get passed on to younger
generations through documentation or getting young people back working on country.
“The first mob (creator beings)
showed us what to do
how to hunt and light fire.
We didn’t make it up.
Us second mob have to do these things
To look after country”
-Nagangila
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The actual implementation of Aboriginal burning regimes revolved around their
seasonal calendar. Aborigines recognized seasons as the major determinants of fire
behavior and achieved control over fire through the timing and placement of fires
(Bushfires Council, 1992). Unlike our western, linear conception of time, Aboriginal
people recognize cycles in the natural world, and base their seasonal calendar off these
cycles, leading to a more circular conception of time. While different Aboriginal groups
across the Top End and the Kimberley have different calendars due to cultural and
environmental differences, fire is an essential component of all these calendars.
Figure 3.1 (Kakadu Visitor’s Guide)

Figure 3.2
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The layout and utilization of the calendar was dependent on the cultural ecology
of the Aborigines of the region. Russell-Smith (1993) outlines some important elements
of their cultural ecology. Unlike our contemporary regimes, with a concentrated burning
season, in traditional times, there were burns undertaken progressively through the year
as the clans moved between different estates in their country. Fires increased in size and
intensity through the dry season as the seasons progressed and grasses cured. Their
widespread use of fire allowed for some control over the more destructive fires. They
also limited the destructiveness of these fires by using protective burning on the edges of
fire-sensitive, resource-rich habitats, including rainforest patches, paperbark forests, and
sites with spiritual importance. Ian Morris (pers. comm.) told me that these clans weren’t
nomadic, but liked to travel and moved around to particular estates, usually in a group of
about 12. Their annual patterns of movement were sustainable because they didn’t
exploit any area beyond its natural capacity for renewal (Ovington, 1986).
It is difficult to generalize too much about the details of Aboriginal burning
regimes, as they were highly tailored to specific groups and their country. Therefore,
there was a lot of variation in the seasonality of burns and within the regimes themselves.
Walsh (2001) reporting for the KRFMP, points out that the amount of burning was
determined by the amount of resources in a particular region, so this implies that there
was less burning among desert mobs than groups living on resource-rich floodplains.
However, across Northern Australia, Aboriginal burning regimes mostly consisted of
frequent, low-intensity burns.
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While generalizations are difficult, I was lucky enough to meet with Billy Harney,
who grew up in the traditional lifestyle and still carries out his family’s traditional fire
regimes, so I got a really good picture of his family’s burning practices. When I went to
his land, there were four generations of his family there, and he said he had trained his
whole mob in traditional fire management and fire control. He told me that they burn
about half of the land every year in patches, starting about April when the land is drying
out, for protection from wildfire and to attract more animals. If you don’t do this
protective burning, there is no hope of stopping big fires with big winds. These big fires
can also destroy the trees which can’t grow back very quickly. His burning is
concentrated between April and June, and is coordinated with all of his neighbors, so they
can all burn at the same time and share the costs of planes for aerial burning. They try to
rotate the areas that get burnt every year to give patches a chance to recover from the
burn. While some Aboriginal groups may take diurnal variations into account, Billy
suggested you can burn anytime from morning to sunset. He thought morning was
particularly good because of the big winds.
He also pointed out some limitations in carrying out his burning regimes. For
example, you can’t burn off when there are droughts because there won’t be enough fuel
for fires and there won’t be rain to promote new growth. Burning also has to take into
account that different types of soils and grasses in a landscape require different burning
regimes. He also doesn’t like to burn when there are big storms because he like to let
lightning do its job. Burning too early in the wet season isn’t a good idea either because
if you burn too early, you won’t be able to burn in April and May because it will be too
patchy, but grasses will still come up and later serve as fuel for intense bushfires.
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Even though generalizations are difficult, David Bowman (2003) outlines some
similarities between different Aboriginal burning regimes. First of all, they used high fire
frequencies, which stunted woody species and produced sparse loads of fine fuels while
opening up vegetation. This reduction in fuel loads what is referred to by “cleaning up
country.” They also reduced fire intensities to allow for the survival of fire sensitive
species and the conservation of vulnerable rainforest fragments. Fire was also used as a
valuable hunting tool. While Aboriginal burning practices were actively being carried
our there was a high-density of game species adapted to burn landscape, as well as a
multitude of “edge-species” that were dependent on the fine grained mosaic of burnt and
unburnt patches that existed in the landscape. Aboriginal people also remained sensitive
to the needs of their animal food resources by making sure they didn’t burn the fruit trees
they depended on when they were in bloom (Walsh, 2001).
Because Aboriginal ecological knowledge and connections to the land are so
location specific, the massive displacement of Aboriginal people from their country has
resulted in the loss of a tremendous amount of traditional fire knowledge. Jeremy
Russell-Smith (2001) did some work in Arnhemland to document this knowledge and the
impacts of traditional burning regimes on the landscape. He was capable of assessing
these impacts because fire traditions in Arnhemland have remained essentially unbroken.
Most of the resource base was burned during the course of the study, but they were
burned using patchy and low-intensity fires. Some impacts he observed of this fire
regime was that animal food resources were attracted to the burned sites, there was an
abundance of plant foods, a high diversity of vertebrates and fire sensitive plants, and no
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exotic plants were observed. Billy Harney also thinks that fire is a valuable tool for
controlling exotic weeds.
While fire is commonly used for cooking and hunting as well as ecological
enhancement, fire also has a deeper meaning within Aboriginal society. Russell-Smith
(2001) also studied some of the more spiritual roles of fire in Aboriginal culture. In
central Arnhemland, fire is the center of each family’s living area, so children are
exposed to fire’s presence very early on. The spiritual significance in burning is reflected
in the kinship between neighboring clans. Burning is never taken out by individual
groups due to the need to look at fire from an entire landscape perspective. Therefore,
burning is undertaken through the cooperation of neighboring clans. Burning’s spiritual
significance is also reflected in the way they burn the country after a death to clear the
country of spiritual pollution.

3.1.2 CURRENT BURNING REGIMES
As there has been an increasing tendency towards high-intensity, extensive late
dry season wildfires, more and more people are realizing how important it is to take an
active role in fire management as Aboriginal people did. We have greatly simplified fire
regimes compared to Aboriginal burning patterns, which demonstrated much greater
seasonal and spatial variation (Vigilante, et al, 2004). Figure 3.3 shows how our
prescribed burns are concentrated early in the dry season and Figure 3.4 demonstrates the
tendency towards extensive, late dry season burns, which are almost exclusively
unintentional. Compared to Aboriginal burning regimes, our contemporary burning
regimes are incredibly extensive. In Western Australia, Aborigines would only burn up
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to 30 hectares at a time, with typical patches of less than five hectares. However, today
in Western Australia, fires average at about 34,000 hectares, with some reaching 500,000
hectares (Burrows, 2003).
Figure 3.3: Sources of Ignition

Figure 3.4: Length of burns

(Batini, 1987)

3.1.4 AIMS IN CONTEMPORARY MANAGEMENT
While most land managers acknowledge the need for protective burning, their
aims in fire management tend to be different. Russell-Smith, Start, and Woinarski (2001)
emphasize the importance and ways of managing pasture lands. In Northern Australia,
the land is dominated by pastures, so it is especially important to monitor the use and
impact of fire on these lands. Pastoralists’ primary aim with fire management is to
improve their pasture quality for healthier cattle. Burning can stimulate new, higher
quality growth because protein levels in fresh leaf are higher. The optimum burn
frequency for pastoral lands can be determined by assessing fuel accumulation rates,
which are dependent on pasture type, seasonal rainfall, and grazing pressure. Pastoralists
can also use fire to reduce patchy grazing, which is undesirable because it severely
degrades preferred patches and makes it easier for less-desirable species to invade. Fire
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helps reduce patchy grazing because cattle prefer to feed on recently burnt areas, so fire
can help encourage them to feed on certain patches.
Governmental agencies, like CALM, FESA, and the Bushfires Council NT, tend
to have different aims with fire management than the pastoralists. While CALM and the
Bushfires Council NT have fairly wide management aims, FESA is primarily concerned
with fire suppression (White, pers. comm.). Unfortunately, fire suppression can have
some pretty huge costs that don’t always make it cost-effective to fight the fire.
However, if we just let wildfires bun there can be huge economic and ecological costs,
including damage to infrastructure, loss of forage for livestock, disrupted livestock
management, reduced biodiversity and habitat damage, loss of food supply for both
native fauna and traditional land-owners, and atmospheric pollution in the form of smoke
and greenhouse gases (Russell-Smith, Start, and Woinarski, 2001). This makes FESA’s
work very important for both the environment and society.
Kevin White (pers. comm.) told me about some of the objectives of CALM’s
fire management programs. While CALM does take ecological considerations into
account, they do spend a good deal of money on protection and wildfire (see Table 3.5),
due to high public concern over the detrimental effects of wildfires. Protection is
primarily in the form of the strategic buffering systems utilized. CALM, being a
conservation agency, manages the National Parks in the Kimberley Region, some UCL
land and defense department land, and works with some of their neighboring pastoralists.
It is useful to coordinate management with neighboring properties because it is more
cost-effective to share planes for ACB and more effective strategic buffering systems can
be put in place.
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Table 3.5: Calm’s expenditures on protection and wildfire

While there are big expenditures on protection and wildfire, speaking with Kevin
White made it very evident to me that CALM aims to use ecologically sustainable
management practices (see appendix for full list of management objectives). CALM
attempts mosaic burning for conserving biodiversity and strategic buffering to protect
infrastructure as well as valuable natural and cultural resources in the region. CALM
also has some finer-scale objectives with fire management. For example, CALM tries
not to burn the same areas 3-4 years in a row to give obligate seeders and opportunity to
reseed. They also are trying to put in small unburnt cells in a mosaic, to give mammals
some refuge from fire.
TABLE 3.6: Land and Landholders in NT (Bushfires Council, 1992)
Land
Landholders
Pastoral land
Owners/managers
Agricultural and rural land
Volunteer bushfire brigades
Aboriginal land
Land councils/ communities
Parks and reserves
Conservation Commission of NT/ ANCA
Other government lands
Departments, authorities
Road reserves
Department of Transport and Works, local
governments
Other land users
Leaseholders
Figure 3.7: Land tenure in Northern Australia (Dyer, et. al, 2001)
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The management of these different land types requires different management aims
because there are different land use goals. For example, when CALM manages defense
department land, they have different goals than they would for managing a national park,
where they have to consider making the park look nice for tourists who express distaste
towards a charred park appearance. Taking into account all of this land, CALM is
responsible for lands covering a huge ecological spectrum, including wet sclerophyll tall
forest, mallee, coastal heaths, and desert (Batini, 1987).
While CALM has several worthy aims, Kevin also recognized some of their
current limitations. One major limitation is a lack of fine-scale vegetation data necessary
for having specific conservation targets with management. This is especially difficult
with the wide range of environments that CALM manages. This is why CALM has to
make decisions on a landscape-scale. Nat Raisbeck-Brown (pers. comm.) also
emphasized how important it is to have good information to do effective management.
Dave Harrington (pers. comm.) pointed to another limitation for CALM when he
expressed skepticism that CALM could meet all these disparate goals given their amount
of funding. I think that is rational, considering the huge costs and labor involved with
managing the large pieces of remote land in the Kimberley.
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The Bushfires Council NT has similar management aims to CALM. However, in
the management strategy (1992) they also take responsibility for providing advice and
assistance on fire suppression to landholders and provide fire fighting training for
volunteer bushfire brigades. I think these are really good means for getting the
community involved with managing fire and promoting community awareness about the
importance of fire management.
Tom Vigilante (pers. comm.) also suggested that providing information to the
community about fire should be an essential part of fire management, because the
community is a crucial element in land management. He thinks that CALM is lacking in
this respect, as many land managers want to know how to effectively manage fire, but
they really have no access to information about what burning programs are being
implemented by CALM or how fire can be used to meet their specific land management
objectives. I asked Kevin White about this, and he told me that their burning programs
are in fact widely distributed to local governments, who, under the Bushfires Act, are
responsible for distributing the programs to other land managers. CALM also takes some
Aboriginal people up in helicopters to give them the opportunity to tell them which
pieces of land shouldn’t be burnt. Therefore, it seems like CALM shouldn’t be held
responsible for this lack of information available in the Kimberley, however more
pressure should be placed on local governments to spread this information. This is
especially important for Aboriginal people, as they need to have an opportunity to
comment about burn programs if important cultural sites are threatened.
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3.1.5

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT THROUGH MONITORING
A critical component of any fire management plan is monitoring because

monitoring allows the managers to assess whether or not their management aims are
being met successfully. Hopkins (1987) suggests that an effective monitoring system
enables knowledge to be expanded through the process of management, which is how the
term “adaptive management” was coined. In order to achieve this, a monitoring program
must include a field-based component in addition to a component focused on reviewing
results, policies, and management programs. Some key environmental indicators to
monitor over time include soil cover, species composition and status, vegetation
condition, and woody thickening (Allen et. al, 2001). Currently, CALM uses plots
distributed through different landscapes for their fire monitoring where they take
photographs to determine the impacts of fire on vegetation structure (White, pers.
comm.).
Figure 3.8: Fire strategies in the context of land management (Hopkins, 1987)

However, CALM’s monitoring system seems like it definitely has room for
improvement. One of Ian Radford’s primary concerns was developing an effective
monitoring system to assess the conservation values of different fire regimes across
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different landscapes. Dave Harrington (pers. comm.) also expressed skepticism over the
effectiveness of CALM’s current monitoring systems. He suggested that CALM needs a
more fluid system of decision making, as they don’t have any mechanism in the short or
the long term for knowing whether or not their goals are being met. However, he
recognizes CALM’s economic limitations, as a lot of money needs to be spent on
developing management, which doesn’t leave much money for establishing monitoring
systems. This results in management in the Kimberley being mostly reactive rather than
proactive. He also suggested that not enough people in CALM have adequate scientific
training for establishing scientific monitoring systems, but seemed excited to see what
Ian Radford will produce for CALM.
Dave distinguished between two types of monitoring systems. One is a more
scientific monitoring system, as promoted by Alan Anderson. I got to hear about this sort
of monitoring system in a great detail at the Tropical Savannas CRC meeting I attended
in Darwin. Alan is in charge of the “Burning for Biodiversity” project that is being run in
the Territory Wildlife Park outside of Darwin. There are a lot of graduate students
working on this project, who set up plots to monitor the various ecological impacts of
different fire regimes. Many of them had a hard time establishing a conclusive
relationship between fire regimes and ecological changes though. However, I spoke with
Alan after the meeting and he told me about some larger-scale projects of this nature, like
the Kapalga fire experiment, which conclusively demonstrated the importance of fire
frequency in management. He also emphasized to me the importance of considering
more general ecological processes, rather than just mechanisms, so ecological
considerations be applied at a landscape-scale in fire management policies.
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The other form of monitoring, which Dave advocated, was ranger programs.
Rangers are particularly useful in monitoring because of their familiarity with the
landscapes. Ranger programs can also be very useful for involving Aboriginal people
with land management. Kevin White recognized the value of this sort of monitoring
program, but also recognized that it takes time for this sort of program to be effective. It
takes time because trust needs to develop between Aboriginal rangers and governmental
organizations like CALM. Nat also emphasized the time that it takes to develop these
sorts of relationships. She suggested that it takes at least two years for Aboriginal people
to gain enough trust to work with organizations and individuals. CALM is also limited
by funding they can provide to employ Aboriginal rangers, so as of right now, they can
only employ about half a dozen Aboriginal rangers. However, Kevin is willing to
develop it further as CALM and Aboriginal people become more comfortable working
together.
3.1.6 TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENTS IN FIRE MANAGEMENT
The nature of contemporary culture makes it infeasible for us to expect to return
to Aboriginal burning regimes, as many Aboriginal people are no longer living on the
land and management is more or less controlled by the government. However, modern
technology enables us to apply some of their knowledge into the implementation of
contemporary fire management.
I think the most exciting advancements in fire management technology have been
made with satellite imagery. I had the opportunity to meet with Nat Raisbeck-Brown,
who worked with satellite imagery for the KRFMP. Satellite imagery is used to make
fire maps, which are available over the internet through the Tropical Savannas CRC
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website. The fire maps show which pieces of land have been scarred by fire and hot
spots, which are places where there is fire. Being able to locate hot spots using satellite
imagery is especially important in a place like the Kimberley because many times fires
will start in very remote locations and won’t be noticed until they have picked up a lot of
intensity and pose a threat to infrastructure.
The fire scarring feature of fire maps is also very useful in management. Nat’s
work primarily involved teaching pastoralists how to use fire scarring maps to set up
strategic firebreaks. This can be done because fire scar maps reveal how often different
pieces of land have burnt, which in turn tells which pieces of land are at the biggest risk
for wildfire because of fuel build-up. Figure 3.9 is an example of a fire-scar map
produced by satellite imagery. Fire-scar mapping helps adapt Aboriginal fire knowledge
to contemporary management. While Aboriginal people knew through intense familiarity
with the landscape which pieces of land were the biggest threat for wildfire, we can use
fire-scar mapping to acquire similar information.
Figure 3.9: Fire-scar map for Northern Australia (Dyer, et. al 2001)

Vegetation can only be burn as fast as it cures, or dries out, during the dry season.
Generally speaking, the higher up vegetation is, the quicker it dries out (Morris, pers.
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comm.). Allen et. al (2001) describes how satellite imagery can also be used to help us
assess curing rates of vegetation. Aboriginal people knew curing rates through
familiarity with the landscape, but we can estimate curing rates through vegetation
greenness images (see Figure 3.10). This is an important factor to account for due to the
significant variation in fuel curing state between major plant communities and within the
same communities in different locations. Effective regional and property fire
management is greatly assisted by accurate and up-to-date curing information, because in
most savanna regions, there is only a small window of opportunity for safe and effective
hazard reduction burning. This makes strategic hazard reduction burning very difficult.
Figure 3.10: Vegetation Greenness Imagery for Northern Australia (Allen et. al, 2001)
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3.2 DISCUSSION: UTILIZING “DUAL TOOLBOXES FOR LAND MANAGEMENT”
Ian Morris emphasized to me that we really can’t expect to return to Aboriginal
fire regimes for a few reasons. A major reason is that there aren’t as many people living
out on country as there used to be. The reason Aboriginal people could play such an
active role in management was due to their extensive familiarity with the country. Today
there are incredibly remote pieces of land that are difficult to manage because people
aren’t accessing these place by foot anymore.
One major reason for the displacement of so many Aboriginal people, as Ian
Radford told me, was the implementation of minimum wage laws. In the beginning of
the pastoral era, many Aboriginal people, including Billy Harney, were still living on the
land working for the pastoralists in exchange for things like food, clothing and tobacco.
However, when minimum wage laws came in, the pastoralists couldn’t afford to keep the
Aboriginal people on the land anymore, so many people were sent to the towns. This,
coincidentally, is when a lot of Aboriginal people started drinking, and the effects of
alcoholism are very evident in towns across the Top End and the Kimberley.
Another major reason we can’t expect to return to traditional burning regimes is
the diversity of land uses that needs to be considered in management. While Aboriginal
people could manage very well for ecological resources, there are land users today that
have very different aims for fire management. Table 3.6 and Figure 3.7 shows the
diversity of land uses in the Northern Territory. At the same time, introduced weeds,
pests, and the impacts of agricultural and urban development limit the feasibility of
utilizing Indigenous fire management (Hill, 2003).
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Rosemary Hill (2003) describes the “dual toolboxes” approach, which is utilized
by Tropical Savannas CRC. This approach is possible today because of a paradigm shift
that is occurring today, marked by the reassertion of human, cultural, and legal rights.
This is a huge departure from the dominant paradigm of the colonial era. This “dual
toolboxes” approach utilizes both an Indigenous and a non-Indigenous toolbox for
management. The non-Indigenous toolbox includes science and technology (including
satellite imagery) legislation, and public policy. The Aboriginal toolbox includes their
environmental philosophy and cosmology, longevity of connection to country, cultural
institutions based on traditional law, and social organization, including land tenure and
rights to use resources (Jackson, 2005).
However, Hill (2003) also describes how the “dual toolbox” approach is useless
without “bridging tools,” including joint management, ILUA, and planning with
Indigenous communities. These bridging tools are important because Indigenous people
are really the only ones that can undertake Indigenous fire management, and imposing a
solely scientific-based regime would be a form of neo-colonialism. On the other hand,
working with Indigenous people may help us to establish a better relationship with nature
and learn to care for it. However, this requires the active engagement of Indigenous
people, with proper resources and respect, in fire management. In order to achieve the
proper resources and respect, there needs to be economic and social advancement over
the current feelings of apathy and despair presiding over many Indigenous communities,
and this economic and social advancement requires recognition of rights and the
implementation of enabling frameworks.
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There are a few ways these enabling frameworks have been implemented in
contemporary fire management. In the Kimberley, Ben Cross, who currently works for
CALM, and Nat Raisbeck-Brown worked on the KRFMP, which was really good at
establishing relationships with Aboriginal communities and engaging Aboriginal people
in management. The KRFMP was a community-based approach to fire management, that
had a management committee which engaged a diverse range of land users and managers,
including CALM, KAPA, KLC, PGA. I think community-based approaches to
management are really important because they actively engage a diverse range of landmanagers, and they get a diverse range of land-users talking to each other about mutual
management goals. Jeremy Russell-Smith emphasized to me how important this is, but
how difficult it is, at the same time, primarily due to old-fashioned racism (pers. comm.)
Ben Cross and Fiona Walsh (2001) did some work with a couple of Aboriginal
communities as part of the Fire Project. Their work seems to be really valuable for fire
management In the communities, they had Aboriginal people compile a seasonal
calendar including times for burning, knowledge about the comparative flammability of
different plant species, a timeline of major events related to fire regimes, and land maps
of the regions. This work was done with both the elders in the community and the local
schools to allow the Traditional fire knowledge to get passed on to younger generations.
However, Nat told me this project lost funding, primarily due to racism. PGA and
FESA thought there was too much engagement with Aboriginal communities and
developed their own management plan behind the back of the rest of the management
committee. Nonetheless, their “better” management plan failed to gain funding, and the
KRFMP is no more.
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In the NT, though, there is currently some exciting work being done to engage
Aboriginal communities in management. In Kakadu, which is jointly managed, there are
several Aboriginal rangers who are responsible for implementing fire management, and
Aboriginal people that are still living on the land and using fire management for
traditional purposes (Misso, pers. comm.). There are also some projects, like the project
at Boggy Plain, that allow Aboriginal people to actually play a role in management
decisions. A similar project is also going to be applied at Cooinda in Kakadu, which will
be really beneficial because Cooinda is commonly visited by tourists. This will help
promote more awareness about Traditional uses of fire and the ecological impacts of fire
management.
At the Territory Wildlife Park research meeting in Darwin, I also got to hear
about joint fire management proposal that is going to be implemented in Charles Darwin
National Park in the NT. This is a bigger scale project than their “Burning for
Biodiversity” project, that will involve collaborations with the Larrakia Nation, NT
Parks, and NT Fire and Emergency Services. Alan Anderson is initiating this project,
and they are starting a study of the cultural resources in the park and wants to gradually
hand over fire management to the Larrakia people. Projects that hand over management
decisions to the Indigenous people seem to be really effective, as other joint management
projects in the Kimberley have been less than effective and equitable (Vigilante, pers.
comm.). This isn’t any particular party’s fault; however, political squabbling within
Indigenous communities, between the government and Indigenous communities, and
within governmental organizations, leave some room for improvement in the way joint
management is implemented.
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4.0

CONCLUSION
In order to meet any ecological aims with fire management, there are social issues

that really need to be solved first. In order for Traditional land owners and contemporary
land users to work together effectively, there really needs to be social equity for
Aboriginal people. Jeremy Russell-Smith really drove home to me that fire management
is fundamentally a social issue resulting from social inequality. He said that it’s
surprisingly difficult to just get different land users to sit down at a table and talk to each
other. Most white people don’t empathize with Aboriginal people, and even blame them
for our current problems with fire. While some younger Aboriginal people, who haven’t
had the Traditional fire knowledge passed on to them, may be responsible for some of the
LDS fires, we really need to take a look at the motivation behind these actions. Tom
Vigilante suggested that in these cases, they are probably trying to send a message to
express their frustration with the way land management is currently handled.

4.1

Recommendations for management
We really need to promote more cooperative approaches to fire management to

help break down these cultural barriers. Most of the people I talked to really emphasized
that land management in Australia can’t be carried out without the inclusion of
Traditional Owners. Nor should we want to carry out land management without the help
of Aborigines. They have a wealth of ecological knowledge about the land accumulated
over tens of thousands of years that could be incredibly useful for us today. There is also
a lot that contemporary society can learn from the more holistic, Aboriginal worldview.
Actively including Aboriginal people in management could also help prevent the
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deliberately-lit LDS fires. This inclusion means involving the younger generation of
Aboriginal people in management as well, as they will be the land managers of the future
and we need to make sure Traditional fire knowledge gets passed along to them. One
way to do this is through the Fire Control teams that are used in the Kimberley. Fire
Control teams engage younger Aboriginal people in fire training to start getting them to
take responsibility for land management. The KRFMP initiated the Fire Control teams,
but even though the project ended, these teams are still intact and should be maintained
with the help of the Bushfires Brigade system (White, pers. comm.).
In order for there to be really effective cooperation in fire management, there
needs to be “culturally appropriate economic development in Aboriginal communities”
(Russell-Smith, pers. comm.). Economic development will greatly aid Aboriginal
communities in achieving social equity, as economic barriers are a major limitation in
carrying out Traditional burning regimes.

4.2 Carbon Trading and Fire Management
I think one of the most exciting new approaches to promoting economic development
in Aboriginal communities is the utilization of carbon trading through fire management.
Jeremy Russell-Smith has just acquired funding for a carbon trading project in
Arnhemland that will be run by the Traditional Owners in the region. He secured $1
million a year for the next 20 years for the Arnhemland carbon sequestration project. In
order to get a project like this up and running, there needs to be intensive work with both
government and big industry. This project is being funded by a big American oil
company who is being forced by the government to purchase carbon credits. Aboriginal
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fire regimes will reduce carbon emissions because they use low-intensity fires, which
mainly just burn away the leaf litter and don’t reach the woody shrubs, which are
responsible for large carbon emissions.
Kevin White was also telling me about the potential for using carbon credits to
reach other conservation objectives. For example, they could use reforestation or the
reestablishment of cypress stands, rainforest patches, or vine forests for carbon credits.
There is a great potential for carbon trading to be used in the Kimberley, as there are
three gas companies who are looking into tapping into oil fields in the region. One of
them, Woodside, has proven a gas deposit for 30 years, has markets identified in a few
countries, and is ready to start drilling, but they’re having some difficulty finding a site
for their processing plant. However, they may have more success with establishing a
processing plant if they get involved with some sort of carbon trading project to offset
their emissions.
With the massive gas field they’re going to tap into and the massive implications
for carbon emissions, there should be opportunities for CALM to negotiate carbon
trading projects, especially considering Western Australia’s substantial carbon emissions
(see Figure 4.1). However, there’s a lot that needs to be done to make a project like this
feasible and effective. Jeremy worked on his project for some 8 years before it achieved
funding. Funding is a major issue in establishing carbon trading projects. In order to
reduce carbon emissions with fire management, some fairly radical fire suppression
methods would need to be used. For example, to stop LDS wildfires, water bombers
might need to be based in the Kimberley. Another major issue is acquiring the manpower
to implement the management, as CALM can’t be expected to take on a project like this
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across such a vast area like the Kimberley. This manpower could be acquired by
engaging land managers, including Aboriginal people, in the project.
Figure 4.1: Greenhouse Gas Emissions

4.3: Recommendations for future research
I think it would be interesting to try to develop other creative approaches for
involving Aboriginal people in fire management and helping them achieve economic
sustainability. More creative approaches need to be developed, as I ran into a good deal
of skepticism that current joint management arrangements are really effective and
equitable. There is a lot of potential with carbon trading projects, but more research
needs to be done as to how to make these projects feasible and to assess what
conservation objectives can be met using these projects. I think carbon trading projects
will be most effective with a community-based approach so the projects can engage land
managers and be undertaken on a large scale. So a good research question would be:
How can community-based approaches to fire management be organized to be effective
and equitable, and what are the benefits of these approaches?
Some good research could be done on assessing how significant the impacts of
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bushfires are on global warming. This sort of research might help provide motivation for
developing carbon trading projects, as it might help people realize the importance of
using more sustainable fire management regimes. Another major source of motivation
for carbon trading projects is legislation, as companies will only engage in carbon trading
if legislation requires it. Legislation also plays a huge role in how contemporary fire
management decisions are made. Another interesting study question might be: What role
can legislation play in encouraging Indigenous involvement in land management
decisions?
While there’s a lot of research that still needs to be done, I think more and more
people are realizing that our contemporary fire regimes aren’t working. This, with time,
will help people get over their differences and start cooperating to meet central land
management objectives. If we actively take the “dual toolboxes” approach,
collaborations will allow us utilize Aboriginal fire knowledge along with modern
technology, to achieve social equity, healthy country, and economic sustainability.
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Interview Schedule
31/10: Jeremy Russell-Smith- Darwin
1/11: Ian Morris- Darwin to Kakadu
8/11: Mike Misso- Kakadu
9/11: Ian Radford- Kakadu to Darwin, Darwin to Kununurra
11/11: Alan Anderson- Darwin
12/11: Billy Harney- Minngen Station
15/11: Kevin White- Kununurra
17/11: Ben Cross- Kununurra
23/11: Nat Raisbeck-Brown- Broome
24/11: Kevin White and Ed Hatherley- Broome
25/11: Danielle Eyre- Broome
25/11: Tom Vigilante and Dave Harrington- Broome
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